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This school represented a special occasion
With people coming from every nation
It was not only school number eighteen
But for River of Life, a “sweet sixteen”
Howie started on Sunday morning
And though it sounded as a warning
It really was an exhortation
God’s gonna thresh His holy nation
God wants to see continuation
Sons preparing for elevation
It takes a people with a special measure
Saints who know how to handle pressure
Our special guest was Willie Hinn
On Monday night he did begin
He proved to be a tremendous blessing
Even though with our theology messing
There’s one truth we came to clearly see
And this is that Jesus was never plan B
We heard about the sabbath and labour
And even about his friendly neighbour
If you feel religion has left you tired
“It is finished” just means “self has expired”
So never again will we make a fuss
About leaving the church to be hit by a bus
We learned a lot about God’s rest
And why the seventh day He blessed
We have to come to a place free of striving
Where “caught up” is the way of living
If a church has a trap door up in the roof
It shows that their doctrine is kingdom proof
When the rapture occurs they’re ready to fly
To leave this world and say goodbye
Could you have designed such a master plan
The last day of God is the first day of man
Here is a vital kingdom lesson
Everything has to become a person
We have been brought to understand that
The garden’s our natural habitat
So there goes our apple, our snake and our tree

This word is really making us free
But even so you must never fear
If the sign on the door says “He is not here”
For what does it matter after all
Rather check the hand you hold at the mall
There is a garden within the garden
A place of rest, forgiveness and pardon
For us to see with the Spirit’s eyes
The overcomer to Zion must rise
If heaven has found it’s place in you
There’s nothing else that you can do
If you can believe “the Greater” is inside
You’ll never bow to anything from outside
Never forget this important lesson
Everything has to become a person
So God will take all our frustrations
And turn it into our celebrations
To heaven the idea was never odd
That man can be in the image of God
But Adam would have to make the right choice
Between the good and the evil voice
We’ve made christianity so full of dramas
Let’s rather know God in His pajamas
To be as real as real can be
That is the cry of His family
So Adam and Eve could not really see
What God was saying about the tree
And though the snake had been there for a while
For the first time obedience was now on trial
Thamo had us for our Bibles reaching
On the post-resurrection method of teaching
We get taken up by the Son of Man
While the Son of God was the Father’s plan
The physical Jew is not the deal
But Christ is whom He has to reveal
That is why Jesus had to go to the cross
So the rhema could come out from the logos
The men from Emmaus had a shocking start
When He called them foolish and slow of heart
The ABC’s was all they could handle

Their level of sight as dim as a candle
God came to Adam by the wind of the word
But because of his sin he no longer heard
The lampstand is always the clearest picture
Of doctrine that’s pure and without any mixture
So apostles’ doctrine is first on the list
In the order of worship that has to exist
The word restored to it’s rightful place
Will demonstrate God’s love and grace
For faith to come you have to hear
And preaching has to be done without fear
Herein lies the sent one’s worth
If the heart is pierced and Christ comes forth
There’s also an order in the seven churches
And Ephesus is the first that emerges
It was a governmental, gateway city
But on the church God didn’t have pity
There was one thing that could not be pardoned
Their first love was what they had abandoned
They had to remember from where they were falling
And return to the things that were true to their calling

The purpose of hearing is to make you see
And reflect God’s glory in humanity
If He should reveal Himself to you
You must become the revelation too
When needs arise you don’t serve tables
Or get involved on old wives’ fables
Above all else the word must come first
Or you soon will lose your spiritual thirst

We’re called to shepherd the souls of men
It can only be done by feeding them
None of your works will have any use
If you cannot hear, you cannot produce
So by now you should have seen the reason
Why the critical aspect of this season
Is the preacher that God to you did send
So that you can hear and comprehend
Jesus showed us how people heard

In the one parable the seed is the word
In the next the son is called the seed
The word has now become flesh indeed
Apostles will come and separate sons
The false be parted from the genuine ones
The kingdom of heaven is where seeds are sown
But sons make the Fathers kingdom known
God wants to restore Himself in man
This has always been His plan
The apostles preached about “Christ in you”
And even travailed for it to happen too
Although we’ve been sent to build God’s oikos
We struggle to function outside of kairos
Receiving the word will bring a cleansing
If you come to Siloam and keep on washing
The place where two dimensions meet
This is the tree from which we must eat
It’s where temporality becomes eternal
And we’re no longer governed by the eternal
Even though you’re a prophet, a pastor or teacher
God’s voice will always be heard in the preacher
So I hope you have not become a culprit
Of putting Tom, Dick or Harry on your pulpit
Because we are building son in the earth
You have to first know what a man is worth
You must make sure that he has been sent
Before he can hire a mike and a tent
You cannot preach what you have not become
Obedience will help you to overcome
Denying the flesh is part of our suff’ring
And that is what God wants to see in your off’ring
We saw that only Christ is the rock
And He will become the chief building block
Truth is the presentation of grace
What’s inside of you has to show on your face
A very old fable had the church ensnared
The rock is not Peter but what he declared
Christ can never be seen in the flesh
But the preachers of truth will reveal Him afresh

So this was God’s design and choice
The spirit will receive the voice
The voice will bring heaven, that is it’s role
And then the spirit will clothe the soul
The antichrist is all who deny
Father and son, and say it’s a lie
For Jesus Christ to be born from his spouse
Joseph must first find his father’s house
God now speaks in a body called “Son”
There are two dimensions, not only one
It’s son of God and son of man
This was always His masterplan
For Christ to be fully formed in you
The Word will have a job to do
For this it has to be truly believed
And the messenger must be fully received
Sagie explained why he admires the pope
While his message is read, he still gives hope
He also told us why he is frustrated
The fact that dominion is not demonstrated
He raised the question of image and likeness
And why the church has become so fruitless
Over and over the christians repented
But God was not accurately represented
While image is visible representation
Some made it to be exact duplication
Their faith eventually was laid bare
For the mountain is still standing there
While we don’t live by spiritual imitations
Our likeness to God has limitations
So what this conformity constitutes
Excludes God’s essential attributes
Though a church may fill an auditorium
They seem to be bound by a moratorium
And so, in the city, the billboards are beamin’
“How the pastor got rescued from a demon”
The glory that Jesus to God was bringing
Was without any dancing, clapping or singing
But doing the work and completing the task
Is all that the Father of Him did ask

The church of God, the called-out ones
Are not begotten, but adopted sons
While most of the church still falls and faints
Our primary mandate is to equip the saints
The same tree on either side of the river
Is all about representing another
Jezebel’s not dismantled by prayer
‘Cause she will come and join you there
Of all the passovers the Bible does mention
It’s Samuel that really deserves our attention
His life was the place where the truth was released
Although he never celebrated the feast
So you see, it’s really very simple
Two dimensions within the temple
The one who restrains still has to appear
And not taken out as we always did hear
He taught us more about the false dimension
The son of perdition creating the tension
Between the true and the fake within the temple
The Bible gives many a good example
He’s also called the lawless one
This is the spirit that won’t build a son
By forming strategic association
He seeks to find his validation
So if you had a wrong perception
We saw, in Proverbs, a graphic description
Of this harlot and how she operates
By the false anointing that her system creates
Her corners are not on the way called narrow
And more than that, she has an arrow
It doesn’t come out of the father’s quiver
It’s always directed straight at the liver
Then soon everything will seem to be yellow
And you’ll be saying goodbye instead of hallo
While gold is exact representation
For this jaundice there is no medication
Though the falling away is not for the bride
This false dimension still knows how to hide
But when God’s sent ones are fully deployed

The tares will be gathered and destroyed
Judas’s plans were brought to a stop
When Jesus gave him some of the sop
This happens whenever the bread is broken
When God’s word is boldly and fearlessly spoken
So don’t be surprised or even amazed
If Judas gets cross when the set man is praised
He’s activated by deeds of kindness
And fails to recognize his blindness
So if you’re connected to a father’s heart
This is a marriage – “till death do us part”
You cannot depart from the grace of a sent one
It’s a house with order where you live like a son
So a priesthood with a defect or distortion
Will never walk in their rightful portion
‘Cause a defect will hide the representation
That has to be part of God’s holy nation
So if you had a limb that’s too long
Or your foot was broken and you held up the throng
If, instead of good-bye, you said toodle-doo
God would not avail the altar to you
The people of Israel worshipped the calf
But Moses desired to cut it in half
Because they chose to be led by emotion
He forced them to drink of his golden potion
Instead of the church being kingdom shakers
They’re filled with a lot of covenant breakers
Do not ascribe to any compliance
With wrong relations or a false alliance
So, similar to the Chinese bamboo
God will perform a quick work too
Get rid of your dropsy and cut yourself loose
From joinings allowing doctrinal abuse
Though we are part of the godly lineage
There are many reasons for losing the image
One of the greatest must surely be pride
Delusions of grandeur is where it will hide
This mental illness will cause image distortion
And rob you of your first-born portion

Therefore your church must be built on pillars
And not maintained by man-pleasing fillers
If your church is in Babylon
You won’t be able to build a son
Cause Ashpenaz will mutilate
He can’t circumcise, but only castrate
To be an apostle is not for gain
But rather acquainted with lots of pain
The highest honour that you can receive
Is the toilet seat, you have to believe
To grace you have to be connected
For you to be constantly upgraded
If you don’t, you’ll miss God’s criteria
And even be beaten by ugly bacteria
The practice of speaking to one another
And learning to really love your brother
Is the highest spiritual experience
And we’ll only know it by obedience
Shaun said that Christ is God’s focal point
This body will never be out of joint
The Father has made an awesome choice
To do His shaking by employing a voice
God is at work to bring everything back
To where it had started before losing the track
This is the time for running with horses
His voice coming through apostolic sources
The corner stone must be in place
The foundation is only laid by grace
This is a mystery hard to fathom
That Christ put an end to the rebel called Adam
So now we hear of a new dispensation
The seed is becoming a holy nation
Abraham’s seed received the land
While that of David will have command
He also taught us about the feasts
And how tabernacles of maturity speaks
Associated with wine and grain
It always goes along with rain
It’s really not about our worship

But coming into the fullness of sonship
So if you are having a number deduction
It’s because only sons are used in construction
As you build this city it comes out from God
To grasp this truth might be quite hard
Some day the nations will all be agreed
That Zion does have what they really need
Whatever you build must be in God’s mind
And Christ is all that He has designed
So if you really want to know the story
A finished work will attract God’s glory
We also heard about the cloud
And how Elijah made heaven proud
Before they would see the rain and the hale
He had to deal with the gods of Baal
John the Baptist would be the man of the hour
And come in Elijah’s spirit and power
His calling is laying the axe to the tree
And cut to the root of idolatry
Fathers and sons is now the commission
The church must come to restore this vision
And so avert the curse from the land
For the rain to start falling at their command
Elijah made a declaration
Before there was visible validation
And just as we heard about making the mark
Our old friend Escom left us in the dark
On Friday night we had a meal
Which served our covenant to seal
Sitting at tables, enjoying each other
Hearing God speak through a sister and brother
And so, at the end, we were sad to leave
But glad that we could so much receive
We have a lot to go and share
So till March next year, when we’ll see you there

